
Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of A

Marine Band Harmonica, Key of A

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of Ab-G#

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-a/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-a/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-a-flat-g-sharp/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-a-flat-g-sharp/


Marine Band Harmonica, Key of Ab/G#

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

 

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of B

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-b/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-b/


Marine Band Harmonica, Key of B

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of Bb-A#

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-b-flat-a-sharp/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-b-flat-a-sharp/


Marine Band Harmonica, Key of Bb/A#

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of C

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-c/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-c/


Marine Band Harmonica, Key of C

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of D

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-d/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-d/


Marine Band Harmonica, Key of D

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of Db-C#

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-d-flat-c-sharp/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-d-flat-c-sharp/


Marine Band Harmonica, Key of Db – C#

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of E

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-e/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-e/


Marine Band Harmonica, Key of E

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of Eb-D#

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-e-flat-d-sharp/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-e-flat-d-sharp/


Marine Band Harmonica, Key of Eb-D#

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of F

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-f/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-f/


Marine Band Harmonica, Key of F

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of F#

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-f-sharp/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-f-sharp/


Marine Band Harmonica, Key of F#

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of G

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-g/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-g/


Marine Band Harmonica, Key of G

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of Low-E

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-low-e/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-low-e/


No longer made this might be the last one factory new!

Marine Band Harmonica, Key of Low-E

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $99.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of Low-Eb

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-low-e-flat/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-low-e-flat/


No longer made this might be the last one factory new!

Marine Band Harmonica, Key of Low-Eb

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $99.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 1896 Marine Band Harmonica Key
of Low-F#

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-low-f-sharp/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-1896-marine-band-harmonica-key-of-low-f-sharp/


No longer made this might be the last one factory new!

Marine Band Harmonica, Key of Low-F#

The One, The Only, The Original.

From the birth of the blues, the Marine Band 1896 has been a constant musical
fixture.  Played by iconic figures such as Little Walter, Paul Butterfield,
and Bob Dylan, it remains the top choice for the top professional, as well as
aspiring musicians around the globe.  Relying upon over a century of German
craftsmanship and tradition, this harmonica has been universally recognized
for its full tone, musical range, and distinctive wood comb.  Let your
musical expression be a part of the continuing Marine Band legacy.

Price: $99.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 270 Chromonica 12 Harmonica Key
of C

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-270-chromonica-12-harmonica-key-of-c/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-270-chromonica-12-harmonica-key-of-c/


It doesn’t really matter what kind of music you play, as long as it makes you
feel good. One thing that does feel good is playing your music on one of the
best possible instruments. This is certainly one reason for the popularity of
our 270 Deluxe. Incorporating a number of state of the art improvements to
the original, it combines tradition and modernity to give you maximum freedom
of expression in your music. For tunes ranging from light classical pieces to
jazz, pop, folk and blues, this harmonica offers all of the qualities which
have made the Super Chromonica the most successful chromatic ever, plus
greatly enhanced dynamics, ease of maintenance and playing comfort. In fact,
it’s so comfortable, it almost feels as if the 270 Deluxe is playing you.

Price: $268.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 532 Blues Harmonica Key of G#-
Ab

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-532-blues-harmonica-key-of-g-sharp-a-flat/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-532-blues-harmonica-key-of-g-sharp-a-flat/


Blues Harmonica, Key of G#

The legendary harp for blues!

Dark, Dirty, Hard Rockin’ Sound.

The preeminent harp on the market designed for blues music, this harp is
engineered for consistent volume and tone when used for intense blues
playing.  It can hang with the toughest players on their most serious gigs.
 Highly bendable with a dirty, dark, hard rockin’ sound, this harmonica
emphasizes all the best qualities of blues harmonica playing.  It has a wood
comb for full tone and is available in 12 keys.  Replacement parts are
available.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 532 Blues Harmonica, Key of A

Blues Harmonica, Key of A

The legendary harp for blues!

Dark, Dirty, Hard Rockin’ Sound.

The preeminent harp on the market designed for blues music, this harp is
engineered for consistent volume and tone when used for intense blues
playing. It can hang with the toughest players on their most serious gigs.
Highly bendable with a dirty, dark, hard rockin’ sound, this harmonica
emphasizes all the best qualities of blues harmonica playing. It has a wood
comb for full tone and is available in 12 keys.

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-532-blues-harmonica-key-of-a/


Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 532 Blues Harmonica, Key of B

Blues Harmonica, Key of B

The legendary harp for blues!

Dark, Dirty, Hard Rockin’ Sound.

The preeminent harp on the market designed for blues music, this harp is
engineered for consistent volume and tone when used for intense blues
playing. It can hang with the toughest players on their most serious gigs.
Highly bendable with a dirty, dark, hard rockin’ sound, this harmonica
emphasizes all the best qualities of blues harmonica playing. It has a wood
comb for full tone and is available in 12 keys.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 532 Blues Harmonica, Key of Bb-

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-532-blues-harmonica-key-of-b/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-532-blues-harmonica-key-of-b-flat-a-sharp/


A#

Blues Harmonica, Key of Bb/A#

The legendary harp for blues!

Dark, Dirty, Hard Rockin’ Sound.

The preeminent harp on the market designed for blues music, this harp is
engineered for consistent volume and tone when used for intense blues
playing. It can hang with the toughest players on their most serious gigs.
Highly bendable with a dirty, dark, hard rockin’ sound, this harmonica
emphasizes all the best qualities of blues harmonica playing. It has a wood
comb for full tone and is available in 12 keys.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 532 Blues Harmonica, Key of C

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-532-blues-harmonica-key-of-b-flat-a-sharp/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-532-blues-harmonica-key-of-c/


Blues Harmonica, Key of C

The legendary harp for blues!

Dark, Dirty, Hard Rockin’ Sound.

The preeminent harp on the market designed for blues music, this harp is
engineered for consistent volume and tone when used for intense blues
playing. It can hang with the toughest players on their most serious gigs.
Highly bendable with a dirty, dark, hard rockin’ sound, this harmonica
emphasizes all the best qualities of blues harmonica playing. It has a wood
comb for full tone and is available in 12 keys

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 532 Blues Harmonica, Key of D

Blues Harmonica, Key of D

The legendary harp for blues!

Dark, Dirty, Hard Rockin’ Sound.

The preeminent harp on the market designed for blues music, this harp is
engineered for consistent volume and tone when used for intense blues
playing. It can hang with the toughest players on their most serious gigs.
Highly bendable with a dirty, dark, hard rockin’ sound, this harmonica
emphasizes all the best qualities of blues harmonica playing. It has a wood
comb for full tone and is available in 12 keys.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-532-blues-harmonica-key-of-d/


Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 532 Blues Harmonica, Key of Db-
C#

Blues Harmonica, Key of Db/C#

The legendary harp for blues!

Dark, Dirty, Hard Rockin’ Sound.

The preeminent harp on the market designed for blues music, this harp is
engineered for consistent volume and tone when used for intense blues
playing.  It can hang with the toughest players on their most serious gigs.
 Highly bendable with a dirty, dark, hard rockin’ sound, this harmonica
emphasizes all the best qualities of blues harmonica playing.  It has a wood
comb for full tone and is available in 12 keys.

Price: $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Hohner 532 Blues Harmonica, Key of E

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-532-blues-harmonica-key-of-d-flat-c-sharp/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-532-blues-harmonica-key-of-d-flat-c-sharp/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/other-acoustic-instruments/wind-instruments/harmonicas/hohner-532-blues-harmonica-key-of-e/


Blues Harmonica, Key of E

The legendary harp for blues!

Dark, Dirty, Hard Rockin’ Sound.

The preeminent harp on the market designed for blues music, this harp is
engineered for consistent volume and tone when used for intense blues
playing.  It can hang with the toughest players on their most serious gigs.
 Highly bendable with a dirty, dark, hard rockin’ sound, this harmonica
emphasizes all the best qualities of blues harmonica playing.  It has a wood
comb for full tone and is available in 12 keys.

Price: $75.00 $62.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!


